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The University of Michigan Law School

Campbell Board Announces Semi-Finalists
Special to the Res Gestae
SLxteen teams of semi-finalists have
been chosen by the 1989 90 Campbell
Moot Court Competition Board to compete
m the semi-finals round to take place In
February of 1990.
A record 6 1 teams took part in thts
year's quarter finals.
·our thanks to all those who participated in the quarter fmal round... many
excellent teams unfortunately could not
advance to the next round.
·our congratulations go to the semifinalists. and our commiserations toalJ those
other contestants who have helped make

this year's competition so successful:
s tated the Board.
Videotapes of those contestants who
\vi shed to be recorded are now avaJlable on
reserve in the library.
Copies of the the students' briefs. together with comment sheets on those briefs
and oralarguments completed by the judges
in the team's res pective dockets. \vill be
delivered this week.
A meeting to discuss arrangements for
the next round of the competition will be
announced through the Campbell Moot
Court bulletin board. in front of Hutchins
218. The Board expects the armounce-

ment to be posted soon.
Additionally. the Board hopes to distribute copies of the semifinal assignment
before the term ends; the Board also expects to schedule the semifma1 arguments
for the week lmmedlately before Spring
Break. the last week of February.
Monday.Aplil2. 1990 is the scheduled
date for the fmal round.
The following teams will be co mpeting
In February's semifmals: Bellanti and
McQuade: Bowen and Caner: Can •er and
De Ia loza: Coglianese and Ladewski:
Dintzer: Drylie and Tucker-Gonder:
Gilbertson and Richardson.

Hackett and Hare: Henkel and Wheaton: Jaffe and \Vemetle: Lourim and Parrish: Macauley and McGinnis: Perloff and
Pfau: Peters and Zick: Roberts and Wu:
and Sulcoskl and Todd.
Contenders for the "Best Brier Award
are the following teams: Barron and Doctoroff: Brundage and Winger: Colosi and
Weigmann: Drake and Taylor; Feldstein
and Mitnick: Henkel and Wheaton and
Kuntz and Pebwonh: Perloff and Pfau:
Bowen and Carter: Carver and de Ia Loza:
Denekas and Led gee: Everts; Haggerty and
St. Pierre: Jaffe and Wernette: Moran and
Webber: and Peters and Zick.

RG Football Contest: lL Martin Leads Pack
By Harold Hunter
The following is a complete list of the
standings and point totals for each entrant
(this is assuming that Alabama is going to
the Sugar Bowl. and Tennessee is going to
the Colton Bowl):
51 points: 1LM1chael Martin
-l7points: 2LKeilhBametl.1LChuckCox
44 points: 3L Beth Beach
43 points: 3L J erry Pinn. 3L Ray Ling. 3L
~11chael Redstone. 3L Mark Burzych. 3L
GeoiT :"Jims. Law Professor Rlchard Friedman. 1L Mary Weitzel
40 points: 1L Cheese head and esteemed
food service engineer C'harlie Maler
39 points: 2L Scott Uarbara. 1L John
Hartmus. 2L Spouse Jill Bickers
36 points: 3L (new column to be called
·college sports In your shorts") Colin Zlck,
2L Joe Perkins. 2L Tom Lullo. 3L All-time
law school blow-ofT champion Scott Powell
35 points: 3L (and the luckiest rotisserie
league player ever) Doug Bond. 2L S teve
Smith. 3L Hal Burroughs
33 points: 3L Spouse Jean Zlck
32 points: 2L (and president/sole member
oftheCllffMoore Fan Club. which annually
offers a seminar called "Law school and
physical fitness: not necessarily mutually
exclusive aJternath·es anymore") Alec Lentnberg: 2L John Bickers
31 points: 1L Chris DeLuca. Staff member
John Loyd
29 points: 3L Har ... oh. never mind
27 points: 1L Thomas ~lewsome. 2L JeiT
Undemann. 1L Steve Welsh
25 points: 3L Cliff Moore (star of the new
sitcom "The Ollie and :\ancy Lea show")
24 points: 2L Evle Shockley. 1L Ken Hillier
23 points: 3L Jann Henkel
20 points: 2L Ed Sim
19 points: I L Lydia Loren "
Last. and probably least. the respected
author of the article Women in Law School:
A Viable A/lema live for Tltird World Slave
Labor?: th e man who once predicted that

dying In Detroit would become a redun- not win the HalJ of Fame Bowl)
Irish as national champions. he could stili
dancy. \vith 17 BIG POI!\"TS, 3L JOHN •2L spouse Jill Bickers (39 points): 8 of 8!! have \vlnners In 6 of 8 bowls (he correctly
(WHATS A) PANOuRGIAS!!!
• 1L John Hartmus (39 points): 7 of 8 (can picked both entrants for all slx of those
There ya have it. sports fans. It looks not win the Hall of Fame Bowl)
games) and not be badly hurt by losing the
like It's anybody's baJigame. a wide open
Thus. it looks right now that Cox could 8 points for the national championship.
race. a neck and neck battle. a photo finis h. be hard to beat. though competition could Finally. special kudos go to faculty member
down to the wire. a titanic strugg- SLAP!!! stiffen with Burzych and company close Rlchard Friedman. who performed admi- er. to see who \viii be victorious. be the behind. With the right breaks. Jill Bickers rably. thus dtspelling the notion that en ry
top dog. numero uno. the head honcho. the could vault to the top, and let's not forget professor here Is a book-wormish nerd.
big cheese. ME JOHN - BIG TREE!; wait a about 1L Mike Martin. who leads the con- Incapable of enjoying the finer and more
minute. Isn't U1at another story. altogether? test with 51 points. While he did pick the Important things in llfe. Good luck to all!!
But seriously folks. it's Interesting to
note that of all the entrants In the contest.
there were only three teams picked by
anyone as ultimate national champion:
By Robert L. Jones
No one e\·er checks and you can take the
Notre Dame. Colorado. and Michigan. And
of all the contest leaders (those who have
The artoftest-taking is a subtle one. In time to really contemplate your answers.
scored 40 points or more). eight picked law school especialJy. it is a crafl that Unfortunately. you will have to guess at the
Notre Dame national champ and four picked requires great thought. creativity. s tamina questions but that Isn't too tough. After all.
Colorado. Those four (Chuck Cox. Geoff and just the right amount of sheer guts. It how many fact situations are there?
Ignore the test proctor studiOusly.
Nims. Michael Redstone. and Mark Is also one oft he most overwritten topics in
Burzych) thus merit the role of ·favorites· the RG. Of course. this is based on the fact While they often know what they are talkIn handicapping the remainder of the con- that some first-years are so desperate for tng about. listening to them would make
test. as Colorado has a much better chance help they'IJ read anything.
you look foolish in front of your class.
of winning It all than does Notre Dame.
On the day of the test. always make When the proctor asks If there are any
Addttionally. two of the three entrants \vith sure you arrive in the assigned room at questions. ,1sk as many as you can. Ask
39 points (Hartmus and Bickers) also se- least a half-hour ahead of time. This will the proctor for a number two pencil and a
lect the Buffaloes as national champions. give you plenty of tin1e to set out your pen. scant ron sheet. Everyone will admire how
John Bickers (32 points) Is the highest four emergency pens. seventeen blue books. you skillfully postpone the stan of the test.
placed entrant \\ilh Michigan as the selec- outline, textbook. Umer. reading glasses
Once testing starts. Immediately go to
tion for national champion. which is Yery and scrap paper. It also insures that you the restroom. You'll be surprised a t how
possible. However. he may be too far back \vill be so nervous by test time that yoy·n A tlf\hYIPei>IE.l @sJ\vfl)llinerve. One fine
for the e.xtra eight points to do much good. start writing before you've even read tbd'\ ti\V1g lbdull1l\1rg\A's I hat you can go to
In predicting who may \vin this mess. first question.
the bathroom during testing as often as
It might be fruitful check the ballots of the
To determine if any last minute study- Y9Wll}re. -E.r~ this opUon gh·es you a
six above-mentioned entrants picking ing is in order, watch those a round you. If rrhi~h'fieeded b'l'~ther and offers an excelColorado to see how many potential "bowl people are reading through their materials lent chance to distrac~our classmates
\vinners · they have left for the eight bowl and scrat:hing their heads in confuf ltr1\l
ar(.)c([er M
mpetitors . If a
relax: you re dead-meat. so you mtgtWal~ t\bne ~~~arb~~ It ~kJ • ndes an opporgames. Those results are as follows:
•1L Chuck Cox (47 points): 7 of8 (can not well not bust a gut. If others are relaxing in tun tty to calJ your brother-in-law. the tax
\vin the Citrus)
their seats and laughing with their neigh- attorney. to catch up on old times.
•3LGeoiTNims (43 points): 5of8 (can'twin bors, relax: they obviously k now someBringing food is another good tactical
thing you don't. It's too late for you now. move. The smell of a Big .\1ac floating
the Citrus. Gator. or Hall of Fame Bowls)
If you're really unsure how you'll per- genUy through the air Is sure to cause e\·en
•3L Michael Redstone (43 points): 5 of 8
(same as Geoff Nims)
form in the testing environment. write the the most stalwart law student to miss a few
See TEST, Page THREE
•3L Mark Burzych (43 points): 7 of 8 (can answerslnyourbluebookthenlghtbefore.

This is only a Test

tW>

tftlr
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Ruminations at Decade's End
By Robert Goldberg
Here are some random thoughts that. for one reason
&fuor In Cli<of Paul a. Cumota
or another. never saw the light of day:
M"""9f'l1 E:dUI>r EWllu l'lrlr.
Brenda Traum is a true hero. Widowed when a
Bw!Ms1 MOI"'IJ9<'r u .. Ordfenbert
F<!GWrcl E:duor. Stephen Tul
Palestinian
terrorist killed her Israeli husband. Zeev. she
Oplrto<l Editor: Roben ~ldberg
Anuront Opvtlorl F.duor. Ell eo Marlr.J
donated his heart to an ailing Palestinian man. Hanna
Sports: Jlarold Huoter. J erome Plo.n
Khader. Traum's heart now beats in Khader's chest.
Law In IM Row: Colin Zlclt
Sul.ff Paul Addmu . A.olhooy B&loo. loloolca Blum, Amy Blum. Jeff Brown,
Thanks to Brenda Traum. humanity triumphed over
DIIDDC caner. John CII IIDtda, Sine Chalk. Noreen Ollle-Warrlclt,
politics. Unfortunately, not all are as saintly. Last yea r U1e
ltalbleeo OII..U, ChrlaU..e OryUe, CIIDtoo tWott, llcoll Oeuler. Lyone Olau ,
Riebel OodaU, J ameo Btodenoo, Robert Joou . Felice LlaDj(. ADdreY
family
of Mohammed Nasir Hawwash. a Palestinian rioter
Ma oltalty, Mauruo llllcADdrew, 1111ary lllld'a d11ul. Chrla lolcOulre. aur Moore,
shot by Israeli troops, refused to donate his heart to a
John l'lnouztlaa. Doll( Pooeclt. UN Sal't'l&. Craie 8bermao. Paul Sl,cmW>d.
Cbrla Slater, Tony Twu>eD. Mlebad Warreo. F'raolt Wu. Tim Bortoo. Erik
sickly Jewish merchant. Yehle! Yisrael. Ylsrael died. a
Johnaoo.
victim of hate.
ThcRuCu~tlopubhshed.,.oyW~dur'.zw tbc.chooir<MbJ•cuc!an.. col'Thc tlM=oityof
0 th th h d
YJ<hlaan ~.ow School. OplnJor... u;reu<d., ¥=!..,d ..... ~~-. rtw ouL""" w do..,.
n e o er an . Sen. Joh n McCain (R-Arlz.) is a
10
15
,_,...,,_....,,~~><op~n~oaoftheec!ft.onal •talL Suboctp<loopn<><•- • • ...,.,... mds
true fool. Congress this month killed the (aptly named)
Ia: •lull acodemk yur. Mldu m.oy be rcprtn<td w!lhout pemllulon. prow!<kd that th. outh« and
~:::~~:::'1.~~~1~o.~~~~:yorv~., t.aw Scbool. 721 catastrophic health-care program, because senior citi7.ens
L..;;;...;= ==:.:::.:..::.:....:.:.:.:;:..::.:.::....:===.::..;.:.:.::..._ _ _ _ __ ___J opposed the massiVe surtax. During debate. McCain
proposed a way to ·save· the e..xpenslve program: just kiU
the surtax that fmances everything. Afler all. he a rgued.
the elderly only oppose the surtax. not the benefits. Those
spend-and-spend Republicans.
Remember Candidate Bush whining ·no new taxes·
To the Editor:
My wife. Sheryl. died on Nov. 4. You probably remem- and ·read my IJps"? Remember hlm mocking Dukakis for
ber a letter in your penda11ex about this. She was also the prudently (Bush's favorite word) calling ta"<es a last resort
("that's one resort he'll be checking into")? Well. just 10
mother of our 18-month-old twins, Andrew a nd David.
Support from the Law School community for us has months into office - in his uery frrst budget - Lipless
been amazing. I have received many kind notes, calls and George Imposed a vast array of new taxes: new taxes on
expressions ofsorrow. In addition. finan cia l contributions airline tickets, new taxes on cruise-ship tickets . new taxes
for us that will help allow me to stay in school and finish on Social Security. new taxes on oil producers, new taxes
my legal education. as Sheryl and I had planned. have on manufacturers ofozone-depleting che micals and more.
Why aren't there banner headlines across America's
been much. much larger than I Imagined they could be newspapers? Why aren't Americans outraged tha t our
over $5.000 to date.
I have received so many notes and contributions that lying leader has already violated his only can1 palgn pledge?
I cannot answer all of them Individually in the next four Because Bush didn't touch income taxes. Of course.
weeks. although I will attempt as much of this as time Dukakls never would have touched them either. But if
Dukakis had promised ·no new income taxes. · Bushallows.
It Is important to me to publicly thank everyone who Noonan would have ridiculed him as a hyperlegalisllc. dehas helped me. I want people to know how much I ceptive, tax-crazed lunatic.
In years past. I devoted the semester-end ing column
appreciate the nice things they have done.
Sheryl lived in Ann Arbor for 20 year&. For the last 11. to awards of roses and thorns. This time. I'll jus t crown t11e
she worked as a Senior Clinical Social Worker at the uncontested winner in each race. The Rose Queens of Fall
University's Bum Center. She also had a private therapy 1989 are Susan Eklund. Virginia Gordan and Nancy
practice until our sons were born. She had a M.S.W. from Krieger. This ruling triumvirate's actions are noteworthy
the University and had published articles and made for their lack of mishaps. The semester went pretty
presentations on the emotional care of bum patients and s moothly. No earth-shaking crises. no bitter controvertheir families and on pain management. She was a very sies. Thank goodness. because Rip Van Winkle over in the
creati,·e person With well more than 200 poems in her Dean's office kept right on s leeping. Like MacBetll's three
witches. the fearsome threesome wield the real power
private journals. one of which was read at her funeral.
I want to express my sincere thanks to the Law School behind the scenes. If 1 have no complaints abou t student
services or placement. they're doing something very right.
community. Thank you.
The Thorn Trophy goes to the Hispanic Law Students
Todd W. Grant
Association for Its continued caterwauling about the FBI.

Thank You

Berlin Wall Is Falling Down
By Mic.h ael David Warren Jr.
East Germany's hard-line Communists have capitulated to the demands of its citizens for freedom of movement and free elections. The Berlin wall has toppled,
perhaps s ignaling a new era in Europe. The libertarian
ethos. exhibited by the demonstrating masses, Is combatting the Soviet-imposed dictatorship - proving that even
under decades of repression. the desire for freedom from
government control is unwanlng and can move the world.
East Germany is the wealthiest dictatorship on Earth.
with a decent standard of living and jobs/homes for all.
Indeed. East Germany is the model for socialism. Yet it is
collapsing. Unlike many American socialists (especially
academics). the Germans, Bulgarians. Poles. Hungarians
and Soviets understand that the benefits of coUectlvism
run an unjustifiable and terrible price: poverty. despair,
tyranny and death. The costs of the collectivist myth have
been well-documented In Eastern Europe. and Ills rejectIng the very system to which it gave birth.
Contrary to the cries of many critics, t11e United States
has been a major catalyst to the events sweeping the
Warsaw Pact. Since 1947. America's containment policy
has attempted to halt Soviet imperialism. 111e Berlin
airlift, the Korean War. aid to freedom fighters. America's
nuclear deterrent and many other factors have proven

American resolve to face the totalitarian expansionist
threat. American leaders. from Truman to Bush. have
driven the "Inevitable" Communist takeover to the ashheap of history. Our foreign pol.icy has rreated a political
atmosphere where Communists understand they must
radically reform or become isolated. America and her
allies, especially West Germany. have shown the Warsaw
Pact the indisputable fruits of freedom and are compelling
the pact to change.
Gorbachev and Krenz's moves to change. however. do
not mean that the Western alliance should dismantle its
anti-Communist stance. On the contrary. America must
stand fi rmly dedicated to its containment / rollback poli·
cies. in order to maintain the pressure for further reform.
America Is the symbol of many striving for freedom across
the world. Lech Walesa recenUy stated to Congress that
America Is an example of the society oppressed peoples
across the world yearn for: "I am full of admira tion for your
count ry. not because It is a big power. and not because it
is rich. I admire America as a country of freedom. freedom
of man and freedom of the nation: Walesa's thoughts are
just the newes t expression of the Ideal that American
stands for: the "city on the hHI" that ins pires the world to
emulate its freedom. An alteration ofour hard-line policies
against totalitarianism could stall further incentives for

!don't see how banning Michigan recruitment wiH improve
the bureau's racial sensitivities. (Of course. HLSA members have no intention of pursuing such low-paying
employment. so the ban involves no personal sacrifice.)
The FBI is trytng to unwork its Hooverite legacy. So
enough already with the collective guilt. There are ra cist
jerks in eve1y organization. But condemning the group for
the actions of the individual went out with Hitler. Racial
McCarthyism jus t isn't fair.
Contrast this pettiness with the exploding tumult in
Eastern Europe. whe re foreign students a re once again
pricking the consciences of their American counterparts.
Around the world. students. In historic fashion. are catalyzing Ideological exploration. American collegiates fare
rather pathetically by comparison.
I can't think of anything. divorced from self-interest.
that would motivate. say. a quarter-of-a-million students
to occupy the Mall. for an invasion of Nicaragua. there
might be a few thousa nd die· hards (assuming finals aren 'I
approaching). Forget tanks. At the first mention of tear
gas. there wouldn't be enough students len for a minyart
An unending parade of White House imbeciles has fostered an unquestioned. resigned acceptance of the status
quo. Rationalizers say we're satisfied: I say we're lazy.
In The Catcher in the Rye. a teacher tells Holden
Caul!leld that the immature person wants to d ie nobly for
a cause. while the mature person wants to live humbly for
one. I agree. 111en again. remember another character
named James Castle? He dove out a window rather than
s ubmit to the brutal perversions of six disgusting bullies.
Call Cas tle lmmature. but I th ink he's brave as hell.
On t11e lighter s ide. New York City officials recently
rejected banning the following activities from trains and
stations: · masturbation. deviate sexual intercourse. sodomy or physical contact with a person's clothed or unclothed genitalia.· Only in New York. (Speaking of sexual
perversion. see an incredible opinion. 12 So. 2d 305.)
By the way. does Lebanon's new president. Elias
Hrawl. have a death wish or what? Lebanese leaders can't
even get life insuranre nowadays.
Finally. remember the recent (s upposedly troubling)
case of Alan Rogers? The governor released this cancer-·
ridden 16-year-old from Jackson prison to die at home.
Now it's tragic for anyone to suffer cancer. especially at a
young age. But there's enough misery in the world to avoid
sympathuing too deeply with a vicious hoodlum who.
unprovoked. brutally stabbed a retired police officer. I
violently oppose the death penalty - societally imposed.
that is. But if Mother Nature. In her infmite wisdom. visits
capital punis hment on evildoers. so be it. The Talmud
says temper jus tice with mercy: I say justice is enough.
Well. the '80s a re dead. May they rot.
the Warsaw Pact to continue to refom1. and dishearten
those who are striving against the dictatorships. Historically. America's "detente· policy was re\varded \\ith a huge
build-up of So,iet nuclear weapons. violations of the AB~1
Treaty and Sov1et expans ionism into Afghanistan. Ethiopia. Angola. Mo7..ambique and :\icaragua. The current
containment/rollback policy has resulted in the So\iets'
\vithdrawal from Afghanistan and Grenada: the INFtreaty:
Soviet admittance to violating the ABM Treaty: and the
current reforms in the Soviet Union and Easiem Europe.
Regardless of these changes. however. America cannot
alter Its opposition to totalitarianism. regardless of its
niceties. The era< kmg of the Berlin wall is only one \ictol)·.
albeit a d ramatic one. in Lhe struggle for democracy and
liberty. The flow can be reversed Instantaneously. and
we'd be foolhardy not to understand this danger.
Berlin is one of many examples where the perseverance of the spirit for freedom has altered the world's
political landsca pe. it stands not as a n end to Amer ican
promotion of liberty. but as a monument to our policies of
exporting freedom. Berlin proves libertarianism is worth
the fight. We should applaud these dramatic reforms. but
we must not be content unW freedom stretches a cross
Europe and the world. Freedom is still only a drean1 for
billions in China. South Africa. Vietnam and elsewhere. I
agree with Walesa: America must lead the struggle for
freedom: if we faller. no one else can or will combat
totalitarianism. Not one inch to tyranny.
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Huskers, Blue Slighted By Media
darli ng. is now passe). I'm su re that So
Continued from Page Four
game·. and that the powers that be are Schembechler and Tom Osborne mus t be
considering expanding the regular season s ha king their h eads over that revelation.
limitforall teams to 12 games. this doesn 't Th e following is how I see it breaklng down ,
seem like too much of an extra commit· depending upon the outcome of the bowls.
If Colorado beats Not re Dame. that's It.
ment for a couple of schools to make. A
Period.
They win it a nd they deserve it.
selection committee rould be organized
similar to the r<CAA basketball tourna· However. if ::'>loi re Dame beats them. and
ment to select the final eight teams from Alabama can beat both Auburn and Mia mi
among. say. the top 15 or 20 teams as to go undefeated. I would h a\'e to give them
identified by a consensus poll (I.e. combine the cro\\'11 even over a victoriou s Michigan
the UPI and AP polls etc ...) to eliminate the Rose Bowl squad. However. If Alabama
controversy in years where the final eight loses either game. and Michigan wins the
are not so readily identifiable. Finally. the Rose Bowl. I'd crown Michigan the champ.
teams that do not make the touranment If all of the above happens and Michigan
can still participate in the remaining bowl loses to USC a nd Nebraska beats Florida
games exactly as the they do now. Sounds Stale. I call the Huskers number one. If
Florida Stale beals :\ebraska. and Miami
workable to me.
Who should be crowned the national beats Alabama. the Hurricanes win their
champion this year? Well. I'll throw my hat third title of the 80's. If a1J of the above
into the ring now. There are several na· happen s and Alabama loses to Auburn and
tional media types currently speculating beats Miami. I would deem the Fighting
on which teams stUI have a shot a t taking Iris h repeat national champions. See? I
the title. Sometimes these people are so know it's a confusing scenario. which is
damn ignorant you wonder whether they probably why the national media chooses
even watch the games they comment about to over -s implify the situation In order that
.. they surely do not have a good memory. they can understand lt. but I think it Is a
I ha,·e seen some say that only Colorado. rational one.
I find it curiou s that a ll of the number
~iami. Notre Dame and Alabama can win
it (see. Miami is this week's team of the one talk excludes r\ebraska and occasion·
ally Michigan and r\otre Dame. Consider
decade/beauty pageant winner j"sophisli
cated passing offensive team of the 80's": this: If Notre Dame beats Colorado. USC
Florida State. last week's nationa l media beats :'vtlchigan. and Alabama loses a game.

here's the scenario we would be left withfour great teams worthy of the crown with
only one loss (Notre Dame. Miami. Ne·
braska, Colorado. and Florida State with a
ten game winning streak and 2 losses.
Colorado beat Nebraska at home by sLx.
Nebraska (assumplion) beats Florida State.
(I would think that beating a team consid·
ered by many the best right now in college
football shoulct be considered a fonrudable
accomplishment) on a neutral field. Florida
State beat Miami at home by two touch·
downs, Miami beat Notre Dame at h ome by
17. Notre Dame (assumption) beat Colo·
rado on a neutral field. Colorado beat Ne·
braska by six at home. Nebras ka beat .. .
you get the idea I think. How does Ne·
braska get left out of that circle. especially
considering their Joss came on th e road at
the hands of the number one team in the
country. whereas the other teams lost by
more substantial margins on the road. or
would lose on a neutral field? I don't
understand it. and I'm quite s ure the na·
tiona! media types don 't understand it
either. because their analysis seemingly
rarely goes beyond what happened during
the most recent weekend in college foot·
ball. and then only to the extent that they

J-funter's rJop (juns
l. COLORADO
2. MICHIGAN
3. NEBRASI<A
4. MIAMI
5. NOTRE DAME
6. ALABA.!\1A

7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.

FLORIDA STATE 13. ILLINOIS
TENNESSEE
14. CLEMSON
ARl<Al'-:SAS
15. VIRGINIA
AUBURN
16. PENN STATE
USC
17. WEST VIRGIJ\IA
HOUSTON
18. TEXAS A&M
25. ARJZONA/ OHIO STATE

19. MICHIGAJ\' STATE
20. WASHINGTON
21. DUKE
22. HAWAJI
2 3. BYU
24. TEXAS TECH

Test Taking Tips
Continued from Page One
points. Of course. be sure to wear nose·
plugs so as not to trap yourself. The object
is to foil the competition. not yourself.
It Is a little known fact. but professors
here don't grade by quality but instead
focus on quantity. Fill as many blue books
as you can by writing as large as possible.
One Jetter per page b the record set by one
·t.O student of a fe\\ years back. Often. a
professor j u st counts the number of blue
books and awards grades to the most pro·
lific. Don't write on U1e backs of pages.
This merely decreases the amount of blue
books you can fill. (1\ole: Carl Schneider's
students should i~nore this paragraph).
It Is a good Idea to Jet out a blood·
cu rdling scream during a test. The nearly
iJent. constant scratching of pens can be
quite an irritant. Screaming will wake
everyone up and make you feel a Jot better.
Peo ple will thank you for it. honest.
Remember. the object is to finis h your
test and get it to the proctor before anyone
f"lse. You receive bonus points for being

one of the f1rst done. Unfortunately. this is often
forgotten by professors. My first year. I was the
f1rst person done in every test we took (It's true.
Ask anyone in my section.) but I still didn't get any
A's. Go figure.
Once done. take your time gathering your
belongings. The people sWJ taking the test are
your fnends and they won't see you for an entire
month during Winter break. They would never
forgive you if you just picked up and left. Make
sure you've forgotten nothing and wa\'e goodbye to
others. Stop and chat: maybe tell the class a joke
or two. With a huge grin plastered on your face as
you leave. they'll remember you fondly for years.
As I said. test-taking is an an and one that
should not be taken llghUy. Practicing lawyers
ha\'e to take these kinds of tests e\·eryday. One of
the partners in my summer firm approached me
after he had just failed an anti·lrust exam. He
confided that he had not taken tests seriously in
law school. As he packed up his desk and hit the
unemployment line. he wished he had it all to do
over agajn. So please. start now before it's too late.
Good luck on finals!

can read about It in their morning paper or
see highlights on the nlgh tJy news. Wouldn't
want to get dirty and waste time a ctually
watching substantial amounts of football
or actually taking the time to survey the
entire season. Too bralnracking. you know.
PREDICTIONS OF TOP GAMES THIS

WEEK
FLORJDA STATE 24 FLORIDA 6
.
ALABAMA23 AUBURN13
PREDICTIONS OF BOWL GAMES
USC 24 MICHIGAN 21
NOTRE DAME 27 COLORADO 20
MIAMI 26 ALABA.\1A 14
1\'EBRASKA 28 FLORJDA SfATE 27
ARKA!~SAS 19 TEN:'-JESSEE 17
CLEMSO~ 35 WEST VIRGINIA 31
AUBUR~ 21 OHIO STATE 17
ILLINOIS 31 VIRGINIA 27
HAWAJI 17 :'vtlCHICA\ STATE1 6
BYU 25 PEJ\\'1 STATE 24
GEORGIA 13 SYRACUSE 10
WASHII\'GT0.\1' 20 FLORIDA 14
~ISSISSI PPI38 AIR FORCE 34
DUKE 33 TEXAS TECH 28
OREGO::'>I 41 TULSA 17
TEXAS A&.\1 21 PITISBLiRGH 20
ARIZO~A 26 r\0. CAROLINA SfATE 20
FRESl\0 SfATE 31 BALL STATE 15

Master of Laws
Boston University
School of Law

LL.M. Degree in Banking Law Studies
A unique graduate program olfenng separate, multi·
disdplinary courses of study in American Banking Law
Studies and 1n International Banking Law Stucfles.
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts,
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of
intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of
advanced bank1ng law subjects, the curnculum also
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers
to the economic and managerial aspects of the US. ard
mternationat financ1al serv1ces 1ndustnes.
These comprehensive LL.M. programs oHer unparallelled
educational opportun1t1es for lawyers who WISh to practice 1n these dynamic, fast grow1ng areas of specialization.
Applications are now be1ng accepted for full or part-t1me
enrollment In September 1990.

For a catalog t ontaining detailed
information and apphcation forms, \\THe:

Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
or call: 617/353-3023
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Use Bowls for College Football Playoffs
By Harold Hunter
My Top Ten for the Heisman Trophy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Andre Ware. QB Houston
Major Harris, QB West Virginia
Gerry Gdowskl. QB Nebraska
Danan Hagan. QB Colorado
Tony Rice, QB Notre Dame
EmmHl Smith. RB Florida
1)r Dettmer. QB BYU
Slran Stacy. RB Alabama
9. Blair Thomas. RB Penn State
10. Raghlb Ismail. WR-RB. Notre Dame
If Colorado loses to Notre Dame in the Orange Bowl.
the argument concerning the national championship could
be of such national proportion as to finally force the NCAA
into adopting a national championship playoJT, which
could easily be structured to Incorporate the currently ex·
lstlng seven New Year's Day bowl games. This year would
be an especially easy one to structure-there is a general
consensus regarding the top seven teams in the country
(see my "Top Guns· for those teams}. The other team
would probably be either Tennessee or Arkansas (I believe
Tennessee is slightly better). With these eight teams and
the seven bowls, here's how my national championship
playoff would look:
All of these games would be played New Year's Dav:
Hall of Fame Bowl: (8} Tennessee v. (1) Colorado
Cotton Bowl: (7) Florida State v. (2) Michigan
Citrus Bowl: (6} Alabama v. (3) Nebraska

Law in the Raw

Fiesta Bowl: (5} Notre Dame v. (4) Miami
These games would be played the next Saturday on or
after Januarv 8:
Sugar Bowl: Hall of Fame Bowl winner v. Fiesta Bowl
winner
Orange Bowl: Cotton Bowl winner v. Citrus Bowl winner
The national championship game could be played on
the day/night before Suoer Bowl Sunday:
Rose Bowl: Sugar Bowl
winner v. Orange Bowl win ner
This system could rotate
the five · major bowls" (excludes the Hall of Fame and
Citrus Bowls) so that each
hosts the national championshipone every five years. each
hosts a second-round game
twice every five years. and
each hosts a first-roundgame
twice every five years. The
two other bowls would always
host a first-round game on
New Year's Day.
One of the ignorant national mectia types who pretends to cover college football
is sure to ponder whether this
is too much football for our

Industriously studious amatuer student-athletes. I say
that only two teams will play one game more than they
would in our existing system. and two learns will play two
more. all occuring either during the scholastic b reak
period or shortly thereafter. Especially considering that
many teams now schedule a 12th regular season ·extra
See Huskers, Page Three
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By Colin Zick

"Took a brush out of my purse. brushed his hair.
behavior by job applicants. taken from the files of top
personnel executives at 100 major American corpora- a nd left:
"Pulled out a Polaroid camera and snapped a flash
tions. Jfyou did betler. Jet me know!
1'he candidate told me that her long-term career goal picture of me. Said he <'ollected photos of evetyone who
was to replace me:
Interviewed him.- IFor revenge purposes?)
"Said he was so well-qualified IU1at) if he didn't get the
·candidate asked me if! would put on a suitjacket
job. il would prove the company's management was in- to insure that the offer was forma l:
competent.·
·said he wasn't interested because the position
·stretched out on the floor to fill out job application.· paid too much: !Obviously not a lawyer.)
"Brought her large dog to the Interview:
·while I was on a long-distance phone call. the
"Chewed bubble gum and constantly blew bubbles: applicant took out a ropy of Penthouse. and looked
·candidate kept giggling through serious interview. · though the photos only- stopping longest at the
"She wore a Walkman and said she could listen to me centerfold.·
and the music at the same time.·
"During the Interview. an a larm clock went oiifrom
"Balding candidate abruptly excused himself. Re- the candidate's brief case. He took it out. shut it ofT.
turned to office a few minutes later. wearing a hairpiece.· apologized and said he had to leave for another inter"Applicant challenged Interviewer to arm wrestle:
view:
"Asked to see interviewer's resume to see If the person·A telephone call rame in for the job applicant. It
nel executive was qualified to judge the candidate.·
was from his \vife. His side of the conversation went
"Refused to sit down and insisted on being interviewed like this: Which company? When do I start? 'What's
standing up: !Hemorrhoids. I
the salary?· I said. 'I assume you're not interested In
"Announced she hadn't had lunch and proceeded to conducting the interview any further.' He promptly
eat a hamburger and french fries In the Interviewer's responded, 'I am as long as you'll pay me more.· I didn't
office:
hire him. but later found out there was no other job
'Without saying a word. candidate stood up and oJTer. It was a scam to get a higher offer." !Obviously
walked out during the middle of the Interview.·
Law Rev1ew material.)
"Man wore jogging s uit to Interview for position as
·An applicant came In wearing only one shoe. She
my pendafle.'<.) financial vice president.· !They said they were a fum that explained that the other shoe was stolen oiJ her foot in
works hard and plays hard. right?!
the bus:
"Said if he were hired. he would demonstrate his
"His attache lease) opened when he picked it up
Nice To See Somebody Reads for Content
The federal government's bailout of the Savings & loyally by having the corporate logo tattooed on his and the contents spilled. revealing ladies· undergarments and assorted makeup and perfume:
Loan industry goes by the acronym FIRREA (pronounced forearm.·
"Interrupted
to
phone
his
therapist
for
advice
on
"He carne to the interview with a moped and left it
fy' ree ah). The first two letters in the acronym stand for
In the reception area. He didn't want it to get stolen,
"Financial Institution.· Rumor has it that the first two answering specific Interview questions.:
·wouldn't get out of the chair until I would hire him. a nd stated that would require indoor parking for the
words were to have been "Depository Institution·. making
moped.· !What. no valet parking?)
the acronym DIRREA. Oh. I'm glad they caught that one! I had to call the pollee.·
"He look oJT his right shoe and sock. Removed a
"When I asked him about his hobbies, he stood up and
Thanks Jean!
medicated foot powder and dusted it on the foot and in
started dancing around my office ...
"She told me if she had realized II was our company. the shoe. While he was putting each the shoe and sock.
Miss Manners Meets Tom Molloy
she wouldn't have shown up for the Interview.·
he mentioned that he had to use the powder four time
Now that interview season for 2L's and 3L's is coming
"Had a lillie pinball game and challenged me to play a day. and this was the time.·
to an end, Its time for all your intrepid job searchers to
\vith him.·
Washington PosL September 28. 1989
check on your behavior (and time for all you 1L's to take
· Bounced up and down on my carpet and told me I
(Lovingly dedicated to Nancy Krieger.
note for the upcoming season.} What follows is a Jist
must be highly thought-ofby the company because I was
Duncan
McDonald. and Scott Powell)
compiled, by a headhunting firm. of the worst recorded
given such a thick carpet.·

Too Bad More Lawyers Don't Spend Time There

Lawyer Ron Davenport. now of Montgomery. Alabama. used to practice law in a small Alabama town.
There. he once represented a client who found himself in
the local jail. Davenport left his office thirty minutes
before a bench trial in a diJTerent case in order to stop by
for an chat with his jailbird client.
The jailer took Davenport upstairs to llie cell. On
leavtng. the jailer locked the steel hallway door and told
Davenport to ·give a holler· when he was ready to leave.
Davenport finished his consultation. and ·gave a
holler.· No one came. He med to shake the door and
hollered some more. but the door would not give. and no
one came. By now. the inmates were hollering. too. and
laughing at the lawyer's predicament. Realizing that he
was now missing his trial. Davenport started to bang his
legal pad against the bars. to no avail.
After about an hour of this, a cleaning woman happened by and let him out. Apparently. the jailer had run
an errand and forgotten Davenport was locked in. RushIng to court. Davenport found that the judge had delayed
U1e trial and had been calling all over town to find him.
Catching his breath. Davenport explained he had been in
jail. The judge listened to his explanation. Without
cracking a smile. the judge said, "Ron. when 1hold you In
contempt. I'm going to give you credit for time served.·
ABA JournaL (Thanks to whoever put thiS in

